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New Fluorescent Pink & Yellow Color Electric Bass GuitarsI 
New Bajo Sextos with hardshell case $595,001 
New Mako Black Road Stars Guitars with hardshell case $259.95i
School Instrument 
Rentals Available
Violins-Brass Horns 
Snare Drum Kits
O '
uV-
Open
Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm 
Sat 9am-4:30pm
/ i r
WE HANDLE NEARLY ALL KINDS OF NEW & USED 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS  & ACCESSORIES
New Accoustic Guitars: Takamine, Carlos &. Yamaha 
Electric Guitars: Mako, Takamine, Cort &. Other Popular Used Brands
Amps /  PAs /  Speakers: Crate
Microphones: Share &. Sony New Drums: CB-700
Cymbals: Zildjiari & Camber Dram Heads Available: Remo
Accessories: Mike Stands, Mike Cords, Speaker Cords &. Effects Pedals 
Strings For Various String Instruments are Available at Special Pricesl
Left Hand Guitars and Bass Guitars Available 
IN-HOUSE STORE FINANCING & LAY-A-AWAYS AVAILABLE
Open
Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm 
Sat 9am-4:30pm
Wayne Whitson or Billy Whitson 
(806) 765-5124
2315 4th St. Lubbock, TX. 79415
Palm Room, Inc.
IDALOU HIGHWA Y LUBBOCK, TX.
FOR RENT
Available for Parties, Church Dances, Weddings, Quinceaheras 
Anniversaries, Family Reunions, and Graduations.
Contact Wayne Whitson or Chuck Harrison at 765-5124 Lubbock, Tex,
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FLASH
14th Annual
American Music Awards 
Spotlights America's Top 
Favorite Performers
By Leandro R ivera
llie  E n te r ta in e r  Showcase Magazine
The 14th Annual American Music Awards held January 21st 
at the Shrine Auditorium in Los Angeles, California highlighted 
America's top musical acts of 1986. This year's ceremony 
spotlighted the country, soul/rhythm & blues and pop rock music 
styles. In addition the celebration honored a widespread of popular 
music video artists.
The nominations for the American Music Awards are based 
on information compiled by Cash Box Magazine of New York, 
one of the leading music entertainment trade magazines in the 
nation for 44 years. Ballots for this year's event were distributed 
by an independent survey firm  of Herbert Altman, Incorporated 
to a representative sample of record buyers throughout the 
country. These ballots were thereafter tabulated by the national 
accounting firm of Pete Warwick Mitchell, and the results were 
placed in sealed envelopes to be presented at the awards 
ceremony.
Whitney Houston became the spotlight of the evening receiving 
an overwhelming five awards resulting from her nearly two-year-old 
album also titled "Whitney Houston". Lionel Richie followed with 
four awards, and Alabama trailed with three. Huey Lewis & The 
News, Billy Ocean, Janet Jackson and the mother-daughter country 
duo. The Judds, received two awards each while Barbara Mandrel I, 
George Jones, Willie Nelson, Madonna, Reba McEntire, New Edition 
and Kool & The Gang each received one award during the event.
Richie was honored "Favorite Male Pop Vocalist", "Favorite
Male Vocalist" and "Favorite Male Video Artist", the latter two 
in the soul/rhythm & blues category. "Dancing on the Ceiling" 
awarded him "Favorite Video Single" in the pop rock category.
Richie received outstanding recognition despite the fact that the 
LP itself was not nominated in any of the American Music Awards' 
album categories. Richie, on tour in Australia, was unable to 
attend this year's festivities.
Alabama dominated the country artists receiving "Favorite
Country Album" for the LP titled "Greatest Hits", "Favorite
Country Group" and "Favorite Country Video Group".
George Jones was honored with "Favorite Male Country Video 
A rtis t" while Barbara Mandrell received "Favorite Female Country 
Vocalist". Other country artists recognized included Willie Nelson
PHDTD MnBiC
Color Prints—One Hour 
Slides (E-6)—One Day
Black & White • Enlargements • Copies 
Film • Chemicals • Paper
2$
5404 4th Lubbock 797-8790
COUPON
the mane
Miss Houston dominated the American Music Awards winning ^  
"Favorite Female Vocalist" and "Favorite Album" in the pop rock ■ 
category. She also claimed "Favorite Female Vocalist", "Favorite I 
Album" and "Favorite Video Single" in the soul/rhythm & blues I 
category. The "Whitney Houston" album claimed two American |  
Music Awards for Houston last year. The popularity of the album |  
is documented by Billboard magazine. The album has been on |  
top of the charts now for over 97 weeks and has sold well over |  
8 million copies.
® $25.00 Perm Special ^
(Regular $40.00 Value) O
Coupon Good th ru  March 31, 1987 g
SEBASTIAN We Sell Sebastian & KMS Products ?
Stylists I
Ruben Rocha Charlie Nickell |
Judy Tate Julia Arguila Judy Morgan |
I
CALL 747-7799 |
2215 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, LUBBOCK, TEXAS |
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DE TONY GUERRERO
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AM
1530 KCS
POWER PACKED 
SPANISH RADIO
PRESENTS
LA SOMBRA 
LOS ROLIZZ 
Ademas
ALTA SOCIEDAD
SATURDAY FEBURARY 21, 1987
THE FLAMINGO CONVENTION CENTER
LUBBOCK,TEXAS
$8.00 ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
GILBERT'S AUTO SUPPLY, AZTEC DISCOUNT FURNITURE, INC. & ANDY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
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BUSINESS
Hispanic Pride 
In Business
A ztec Discount 
Furniture, Inc.
By Leandro Rivera
The Entertainer Showcase Magazine
As Pete and I gazed across the huge spacious 13,000 square foot 
warehouse-showroom combination of the new Aztec Discount 
Furniture, Inc. located at 2102 Avenue Q in Lubbock, workmen 
rushed about their business to finalize the last finishing touches 
to the construction of the facility while Aztec employees subtly 
arranged and exercised their interior decorating abilities undisturbed.
As I calmly observed the activity around us, I couldn't help but 
to notice Pete's joyous facial expressions and reactions that truly 
illustrated a warm heartful sense of pride and self satisfaction.
"We've come a long way Lee. But our work here is not finished," 
Pete stated.
Fascinated with his statement, I took advantage of the opportunity 
to pry into Pete's previous experience going back to his boyhood
days. Pete eagerly accepted my invitation to disclose his past and 
immediately began reminiscing the many obstacles that handicapped 
his triumphal achievements.
"Aztec Furniture goes back beyond working for furniture stores
and getting fired," Pete stated. "There are three chapters in my
life. The first began at the age of six when I learned to drive a 
tractor. Our family lived in a 'rancho' (farm) where my dad was 
making $25 a week to feed four people. As the oldest in the family, 
I was handed the responsibility of taking care of my younger 
brothers," he explained.
At that early age Pete had gained a sense of responsibility for 
survival. He gratefully credits that to his idle - his father, the
late Elias Paniagua, Sr.
"My daddy was my hero. He was a hard working man with callous 
on his hands as a farm laborer. He taught me the basics in life, 
and constantly pledged that I wouldn't have to work as hard as 
he did when I grew up. He encouraged an education," Pete explained.
According to Pete, his second chapter in his life focused around 
the period in time beginning with sixth grade through high school 
in a farming community where the school system stereotyped farm 
labor and farm migrant children as "handicapped slow learners" 
who were often treated as outcasts.
"I w*as confronted with negative recommendations from school 
counselors and teachers who would tell me I wasn't smart enough 
to take certain subjects. I rebelled against their opinions and proved 
them wrong. My learning abilities were strengthen and my study 
habits became fully developed," Pete stated.
Chapter three began in 1972 when Pete left his hometown of 
Tahoka, Texas to attend West Texas State University in Canyon 
where he majored in history and minored in sociology. Pete received 
his teaching certificate there.
It was at West Texas State that Pete further met his fate. He 
met Elpidia Murillo whom he married July 3, 1974.
"We had alot in common. We shared similar goals. And we both 
had the determination to prove that anything we wanted to be - 
we could be," Pete stated.
Pete was born January 21, 1954 in Camarón, Texas. We know 
enough about him now to understand his initial statement that day
as we both examined his accomplishments at the new Aztec Furniture 
facility. ■
Upon leaving West Texas State, Pete obtained what he referred 
to as "his first real job" at CIC Furniture & .Finance in Lubbock 
where he worked for six years. During this time Pete and Elpidia 
gave birth to Melinda October 15, 1975. A second child, Kristina,
came into being December 15, 1977.
In 1980 Pete became employed by US Life Credit Corporation 
where he worked for two years. He was later promoted and 
transferred to Odessa for an additional two more years. He 
thereafter followed with employment at Mobile America, National 
Mortgage and FDIC. His last employment before becoming a business 
entrepreneur was in '84 with Quality Discount Furniture.
"As long as 1 work for someone else, I'm in the hands of someone 
else. I wanted to be in control of my own life," Pete stated.
With this in mind, Pete decided the time was right to pursue
"the dream of owning my own business."
That dream became a reality in December of 1984 when Aztec
Discount Furniture opened its doors for business. A year later it
received its incorporation charter January 16, 1985 with new business 
partners, Ausencio and Gloria Paniagua, who later resigned that 
same year. A second store, Aztec Sales & Rentals, was opened 
in April of '86.
A recent merger of both stores has resulted in the large spacious 
facility of 2102 Avenue Q which houses an elegant display of quality 
furniture in a modern environment.
With over 28 years of combined experience in credit, home 
furnishings and financing amidst its personnel, Aztec is sure to 
service your every need. They offer "instant" financing and 
"on-the-spot" financing for up to $1500 with easy credit terms which 
eliminate interest rates and payments for the first three months. 
Their "in-house" financing is also an added attraction for many 
of their customers. It provides convenient low down payments and
low monthly payments to accommodate any budget. A new program 
to rebuilt your credit, "Rent to Own with a Difference," is presently 
being implemented.
Aztec Discount Furniture, Inc. offers quality home furniture by 
Aquarius and Benchcraft; bedroom furniture by Singer, Bassett 
Broyhiil and Pilliod; a mattress line by Loving Care; appliances 
by Gibson, Tappan and Roper; and a complete line of electronic
products by Soundesign, Sansui, Philco and Pioneer. Aztec also 
provides waveless and full-motion waterbeds, and plans to expand 
their product line with a complete carpet department. Plans are 
also underway to establish a video rental department and a Personal 
Loans Department.
Pete has definitely "come a long way." I must confess he has 
alot to be proud of. But the most important thing that I learned 
about Pete is that he doesn't forget where he came from. 1 began 
to realize that Aztec Discount Furniture, Inc. had indeed began
a long time ago.
Visit Aztec Discount Furniture, Inc. at 2102 Avenue Q in Lubbock 
or call 765-0071 and meet Mr. Aztec himself - MEET MR. PETE 
PANIAGUA.
"Home is where the heart is. Furnish it with the best. Furnish
it with Aztec Discount Furniture, Inc." — Pete Paniagua.
'"íT'
\ ^I  fk
(Top left) David Martinez (left), Manager, and Roland Camacho (right). 
Assistant Manager, both of Aztec Discount Furniture, Inc. reduce sale 
prices their electronic products. (Top right) Pete Paniagua, proud ■ owner 
of Aztec, generaiiy keeps busy with the business' papei . jrk . (Bottom) 
Sally DelaRosa (left), Elpidia Paniagua (right) and Anna Martinez (not 
photograhed) take charge of aii office procedures there.
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Jackpot
Featuring the Hottest Top 
Disco Countdown In 
Contemporary, Pop, Rhythm & Blues 
And Tejano Music.
"Where the Ladies are always Special!"
Weekly Bar Specials 
And Special Events!
The Palace Club 
Where The D ifference 
Is You!
PHONE 806/296-9902
East on Lockney Hwy 
In Plainview, Texas
Available for Special Events 
And Private Party Celebrations
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hit single "I Didn't Mean to Turn You On"; George Strait with 
"....Ocean Front Property in Arizona"; Run D.M.C. with their 
popular "rap" melodies; Diana Ross with a tribute to Billie Holiday 
with a medly of Holiday songs; a sneak preview of the new 
upcoming group - Bruno & The Heaters; Whitney Houston with 
her " — All at Once" hit single; Genesis', live concert performance 
by satellite from Clevelland; a steaming appearance by Tina 
Turner; and a special medley presentation of Peter, Paul & Mary.
Micky Dolenz, Davy Jones and Peter York, the original members 
of The Monkees, presented the rules and regulations of the 
American Music Awards nominations.
This year's ceremony paid tribute to Elvis Presley honoring 
Elvis with the "American Music Award of Merit". The special 
tribute to Elvis was hosted by Mac Davis.
as "Favorite Country Male Vocalist", The Judds with "Favorite 
Country Single" and "Favorite Country Video" resulting from their 
"Grand Pa" recording and Reba McEntire, winner of the "Favorite 
Country Female Video A rtis t" awards.
Kool & The Gang captured the tit le  of "Favorite Video Group" 
in the soul/rhythm & blues category while Janet Jackson, younger 
sister of the reknown Michael Jackson, claimed the "Favorite 
Single" for the song, "Nasty", and "Favorite Female Video Artist", 
both in the soul/rhythm & blues category. Another award in this 
same category went to the popular group. New Edition - who 
received the "Favorite Group" honor.
The "Favorite Pop Single" award went to Billy Ccean from 
Trinidad for the song, "There'll Be Sad Songs". In addition, Ccean 
took the "Favorite Male Video A rtis t" award in the pop rock 
category.
Honorary mention was credited to Bruce Springsteen & The 
East Street Band for their work in the "1975-1985 Live Album" 
which was shipped too late to be included in this year's 
nominations. It became the first record debuted as number 1 
since 1979. It was given special recognition for the achievement 
in the '86 year end issue of Cash Box Magazine.
The ceremony ended with a special salute to Dionne Warwick's 
"That's What Friends Are For". Although not included in Cash 
Box's year end Top 100 poll, the song was given the magazine's 
"Special Achievement Award" because of its charitable purpose. 
With proceeds going to the American Foundation for Aids 
Research, the recording became the biggest selling single in 1986.
"It's a perfect example of how the music community responds 
when there's a need....because afterall - that's what friends are 
for," Diana Ross, this year's host for the American Music Awards, 
stated.
HUEY 
LEWIS 
¡THE 
NEWS
The "Favorite Group" and "Favorite Video Group" awards in 
the pop rock category went to Huey Lewis & The News, while 
Madonna captured the "Favorite Female Video A rtist" in that 
same category.
Special feature appearances during the ceremony included the 
live performances of such top American favorites as Janet Jackson 
who presented her hit song "Control" - a top ten single in the 
Top Ten for over 24 weeks; Robert Palmer who delivered his
scoggfW-mckey
CRUZ REYNA
S erv in g  West Texas 
With Over 13 Years Experience  
In  New A Used Auto Sales  i
BUICK S U B A R U C 3M C Z
TRUCK"I want to earn you business 
while providing you with the best deal possible"
BE SURE YOU ASK FOR CRUZ REYNA1
O pen 6 d a y s  a Week 8 am -  6  pm
1917 Texas Avenue Phone 747-3281
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New Music 
New Atmosphere 
Chicane Owned 
& Managed
The
SiGSaWlGi!:
Dress Code 
EnforcedPmace
 ^ Against All Odds
The Palace 
Of the Stars
Party With Us!
Come where the People are Friendly 
And where your Requested Songs are sured to be Played
CO
o1
S p ec ia l Arrangem ents f o r  18, 19 & 20 Year Olds
Thursdays - Ladies Nite 
Bar Specials All Weekend C]
Different & More 
Friendly Atmosphere
Available for Private Parties, Quinceaneras, 
Birthday Parties and Anniversary Celebrations
Ruben Cisneros, Manager David Rodriguez, Asst. Manager
CHOIR/ORCHESTRA  
FEBRUARY 21
Tan Beta Segma Solo and Ensemble 
Info. Call 742-2225
University Symphony Orchestra
Phillip Lehrman, conductor 8:15 
p.m. HRH
FEBRUARY 22 
"American Extavaganza"
First United Methodist Chruch.
COUNTRY MUSIC
FEBRUARY 18,
Terry Williams
Plaid Door, Days Inn (University).
FEBRUARY 18 & 25
Joey Allen & Philip Payne
Gumbo's
FEBRUARY 18-19,21,24-26 & 28 
Donna Jo Barnes, Jack Tyson 
Carroll Welch
The Sting
1 FEBRUARY 18-21 & 24-28 
f i  Lynn Childress
H Rosie's Back Door
FEBRUARY 19 & 26 
Joey Allen 
Adolph's
FEBRUARY 19 & 26 
Michael Porter
Honky Tonk
1708 4th St. 765-6069
EL FRONTERISO
Tahoka Highway De Pete Guajárdo
“El Palacio de los Bailes Norteños’
February 21: Los Mañaneros de Nuevo León 
& Los Continentales
February 22: Los Mañaneros de Nuevo León
Ricky -  Joe Martinez & Grupo Internacional
February 28: Los Madrugadores
Casa (806) 745-6967 
Salon (806) 745-9968 
Tienda (806) 745-2960
Route 6 Box 751 
Lubbock, Texas 79412
7 , ù J d l lL
ADVERTISING
FOR THE FINEST 
MOST AFFORDABLE 
ADVERTISING SERVICES 
KCLR 1530 AM SPANISH RADIO 
THE ENTERTAINER SHOWCASE MAGAZINE
P.O. BOX 16262 LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79490 
806/795-0323
FEBRUARY 19-21 
Crystal Creek
Texas Tumbleweed
FEBRUARY 20 & 27
Donna Jo Barnes, Jack Tyson
Carol I Welch
The Sting
FEBRUARY 20 & 21 
Country Edition
Honky Tonk
FEBRUARY 21 & 28 
Joey Allen & Philip Payne
Gumbo's
FEBRUARY 22
Country Music Jam featuring:
Joey BirD
Rosie's Back Door
FEBRUARY 23 
Joey Bird
Rosie's Back Door
FEBRUARY 24 Joey Allen
Adolphs
FEBRUARY 19
The Philip Glass Ensemble
Plus seven other distinguished 
Musicians
Texas Tech University Allen Theater
FEBRUARY 19-21 
Maverick
Cowboys
FEBRUARY 19-21 & 26-28 
The Mike Porter Band
Texas Tumbleweed
FEBRUARY 20 Pike Fest 
Pake McEntire and Ronna Reeves
Civic Center exhibition hall
FEBRUARY 20-21 
Jimmy Blake
VFW Post, No.2466
FEBRUARY 21 Pike Fest 
Steve Warner and Ronna Reeves
Civic Center exhibition hall
FEBRUARY 22 
Tex & The Tornadoes
VFW Post No. 2466
COMEDY
FEBRUARY 19-21
Steve Epstein and Wally Nelson
The Comedy Club (Cowboys)
FOLK MUSIC
FEBRUARY 19 & 26 
Brad Carter
Main Street Saloon
JAZZ MUSIC
FEBRUARY 20 & 22 
Maine Frame
Main Street Saloon
ROCK N ROLL
FEBRUARY 20-21 
The Harry Leeds Band 
No Frills Bar & Grill
FEBRUARY 21 
Eu()horia
Town Draw
RHYTHM & BLUES
FEBRUARY 18 
A Room Full of Blues
Fast & Cool
TEJANO MUSIC
FEBRUARY 20 
Los Pumas de Jalisco
Norteño
Flamingo Convention Center
FEBRUARY 21 La Sombra, Los 
Pumas de Jalisco & A lta Sociedad
Flamingo Convention Center
FEBRUARY 21
Los Mañaneros de Nuevo Leon & 
Los Continentales
Fronteriso
FEBRUARY 22
Los Mañaneros do Nuevo Leon & 
Ricky Martinez y El Grupo 
Internacional
Fronteriso
FEBRUARY 27
LULAC SCHOLARSHIP DANCE 
LITTLE JOE Y LA FAMILIA  
RICKY MARTINEZ Y GRUPO 
INTERNACIONAL
Crystals Club
FEBRUARY 28 
Los Madrugadores
Fronteriso
THEATRICAL/PLAYS
FEBRUARY 19-21 & 26-28 
"The Wool Gatherers"
The Actors Trading Post
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The Judds paid tribute to Elvis by recording and revitalizing 
one of Elvis' famous recorded hits, "Don't Be Cruel." The Judds 
presented their latest work during this year's 14th Annual American 
Music Awards ceremony with the backup performance of Elvis' 
famous group, The Jordonaires.
Anne Murray, Elvis' favorite female singer, delivered the 
following award inscriptions to the assembly at the awards 
ceremony:
"For bringing a revolutionary new energy and excitement to 
music in his performance. For leaving the world with an 
unforgettable legacy of music, memories and magic. The American 
Music Award of Merit is presented posterously to Elvis Presley, 
January 26, 1987."
The award, accepted by The Jordonaires, w ill be displayed at 
the Elvis Presley estate.
(Fran the American Music Awards held  January 21, 1987)
(The sh rin e  Auditorium in  Los Angeles, C eilifom ia)
Elvis Presley 
Honored With 
American Music Award 
Of Merit
Elvis Aaron Presley was born in Tupelo, Mississippi in 1935. 
He won his firs t Memphis High School talent contest in 1940. 
He released an unprecedented number of hit singles and albums 
during the 1950's on Sun Records and RCA. In 1958 he became 
the decades most famous draftee of the United States Armed 
Forces. He starred in over 33 movies "where he always got the 
g irl." In 1967 "the g irl" finally got him. That year he married 
Priscilla.
During the 1970's, Presley became the focal point for an array 
of "in person" talk shows and television specials.
The special tribute presentation to Elvis Presley, hosted by 
Mac Davis, during this year's American Music Awards ceremony 
triggered testimonial response from many of America's top favorite 
artists.
"....there's some great vocal things that he did. As a singer 
1 guest he was under-rated by his image - how good a singer 
he was. He made music coloful. And for that I gotta thank him." 
—Cyndi Lauper
"....yea, well Elvis was indeed 'The King'. I don't think there's 
any doubt about that. A lot has been written and said about why 
he was so great. But I think the best way to appreciate his 
greatness is just to go back and play some of the old records. 
Time has a way of being very unkind to old records. But Elvis' 
keep getting better and better." — Huey Lewis
"Elvis Presley has been called 'The King' because he changed 
the sound and look of popular music. Elvis exploded on the scene 
and musical performing has never been the same since." — Mac 
Davis
T e x - M L e x  W L iu L s ic  S t ore
THE LATEST IN TOP TEJANO 
NORTENO & INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS 
IN RECORDS & TAPES
RAMIRO "R A M " HERREA 
LA SOMBRA
L IT T L E  JOE Y LA F A M IL IA  
SELENA Y LOS DINOS 
F IT O  OLIVARES 
MAZZ
LAURA CANALES 
P IO  TREVINO & MAGIC 
LA M AFIA 
RAMON AYALA 
J U L IO  IG LE S IA S  
FANDANGO
TONY & CHERYL
5023 Avenue H 
Alamo Square 
744-9939
Visa & MasterCard 
Accepted
H A » ? .S T E P b v
tifi»’
Over a decade ago. Apollo Hair Systems were 
introduced as a solution fo r men who wanted hair 
tha t wasn't a wig or toupee.
Apollo found the answer. Yet 
some men are apprehensive 
about a sudden change. That's , 
understandable.
So now Apollo provides H AI R 
PROGRESSION. Hair progrès 
sion is a STEP by STEP gradual process7
YOU COULDNT CHOOSE 
YOUR FIRST HEAD OF HAIR, BUT 
YOU CAN CHOOSE YOUR SECOND
so th a t slowly the look of your younger days with 
hair is restored.
You can swim, shampoo, play sports, 
sleep with confidence 
only permanent hair can give.
You deserve the things in 
life tha t build your confidence 
and improve your appearance. 
The Apollo Hair Progression 
is one of those things.
■APOUO
No surgery • No weave • No toupee _______________ APOLLO. J
For a Free Brochure
C A L L  N O W
794-7878
Name
HAIR CENTER
5121 69th Suite A-6 
Lubbock, Texas 79424 
794-7878
h a irAddress 
C ity___ h y O L L Q -
Phone------------------------------------------
.State.
< '
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DIRECTORY
AL’s Flowers 
& Gifts
Flower Arrangements
W eddings,Funerals,Quinceaneras & Graduations
Fruit Baskets <5c G ifts for all Occasions 
PlantSfFresh Flowers & R oses
Alfred Delgado - Owner
PH. (806) 747-0915 Venga Y Visítenos
107-B NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS
^L-
4''J
Lubbock Insurance 
Services
HARDLUCK DRIVERS 
AUTO INSURANCE 
SR-22 FILINGS
LOW RATES
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT!
(S e  H a b la  E s p a ñ o l )
7 4 7 -9 5 6 0
Frank Saiz & Associates
All Types of Insurance 
2815 AVENUE Q LUBBOCK, TEXAS
rrH E i
ÎSHOWCASEà
ORDER YOUR
DIRECTORY
GREENHOUSE
BUSINESS LISTING TODAY!
$15.00 Per Issue (Published Bi-Weekly) 
$25.00 Per Month (2 Issues)
Business Tille_
Address______
State Zip_ Phone
Category_
Owner/Manuger
For information on borders & additional wording 
Call 806/795-0323
Mail check or money order to:
Consolidated Media Advertising 
P.O. Box 16262 
Lubbock, Texas 79490
GREENHOUSES
1805 North Frankford P.O. Box 64263 
(806) 744-5404 Lubbock, Texas 79464
Wholesale & Retail Florists
Walk-Ins Welcomed
For the Best 
In Greenhouse Products 
Throughout West Texas 
And Eastern New Mexico
ABERNATHY
ABERNATHY FLORAL 
1312 Ave. D
AMHERST
AMHERST FLORAL 
Box 462
CLOVIS
REISER'S FLORIST 
1207 Mitchell
GARDEN OF EDEN FLORIST 
1904 N. Prince
CROSBYTON
DORAL'S HOUSE OF 
FLOWERS 
411 W. Main 
FAR WELL
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
Box 666
FLOYDADA
PARK FLORIST 
312 W. Georgia
HALE CENTER
HALE CENTER FLORAL 
107 W. 3rd
LAMESA
MARGIE'S FLOWERS 
502 N. 4th
SHERRILL'S FLORIST 
704 S. 1st
LEVELLAND
COLLEGE AVENUE FLORAL 
802 College Ave.
LEVELLAND FLORAL 
602 Ave. H
RHEA'S CITY FLORAL 
1619 Houston
LITTLEFIELD
CHISHOLM'S 
620 E. 5th
STELLA'S WEDDINGS 
& MORE 
1104 E. 9th
LOCKNEY
SCHACHT'S FLORIST 
112 W. Poplar
LUBBOCK
AL'S FLOWERS & GIFTS 
107-B North University Ave.
LUBBOCK FLOWERS 
6520 University
SOMETHING SPECIAL 
1723 Broadway
MULESHOE
DECORATOR'S 
616 S. 1st
PLAINVIEW
ARCH KEYS FLOWERS 
300 W. 7th
THE ROSE SHOP 
1214 Quincy
PORTALES
BUTTERFLY FLORAL & GIFT 
1620 S. Ave D
POST
MAURINE'S 
609 W.5th
PRAIRIE FLORIST 
232 E. Main
RALLS
RALLS FLOWERS 
Main St.
SLATON
PAULINE'S FLOWERS & GIFTS 
106 W. Garza
SNYDER
HINSHAW'S FLORAL 
& GARDEN CENTER 
2804 College
TRAVIS FLOWERS 
1906 37th
TOHOKA
MURRAY'S FLORIST 
1537 Ave. J
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DIRECTORY TASTES OF TEXAS
FAST N ElASY - In a big rush? 
Very little  tim e to ea t a lengthy 
meal? STOP! Pull into your nearest 
FAST N EASY.
FAST N EASY
ALEX DRIVE INN 
2802 Ave. Q
ARBY'S ROAST BEEF 
4928 50th St.
2405 19th
PETE'S DRIVE INN 
1002 Ave. Q
CHIK FIL A 
6002 Slide Rd.
BARBECUE
TEXAS TUMBLEWEED 
3501 50th St.
MESQUITE'S 
2419 Broadway
793-8871
763-1159
747-1036 CAFETERIA
793-2500
762-2282
765-8419
FURR'S CAFETERIA 
Caprock C enter 
2817 S. Loop 289 
6001 Slide Rd.
795-4477
745-3220
797-6063
Town & Country C enter 762-4424
797-2223 CAJUN/CREOLE
FAST EDDIES 
5105 Quaker
GRANDY'S 
4631 50th St.
SONIC DRIVE INN 
4611 34th St. 
1926 4th
797-0041
BOURBON STREET 
5202 4th St. 797-6328
793-3060
797-1626
747-7071
CHINESE YES SIR! This is it. 
I'm in trouble now! Where are my 
chop sticks? HAVE STICKS WILL
TRAVEL!
TOMMY'S DRIVE INN 
117 University 
316 Idalou Rd.
763-5424
741-0220
CHINESE
CHINA HUT 
511 Universty 744-4543
AMERICAN/ELECTRIC CHINA TOWN RESTAURANT 5217 82nd St. 794-9898
CARRIAGE HOUSE 
910 Slaton Hwy.
CARROW'S RESTAURANT 
1619 50th St.
745-4591
762-2011
CHINESE KITCHEN 
5308-A Slide Rd. 
3715 19th St. 
3605 50th
792-4192
792- 4636
793- 9583
50 YARD LINE 
Slide Rd.&12th 793-5050
CHOW THAI RESTAURANT 
2330 19th St.
3004 34th
747-1747
795-1148
CREATIVELY YOUR'S LUBBOCK 
6520 University Ave. 797-3654 GREAT WALL 1625 University 747-1264
AH! HA! THE BAKERY
I don't know about you but I 
have a weakness. Yep! Thats right!. 
Just love that freshly baked smell 
1 get when 1 walk thru the door. 
Kin'da like th a t buttery  arom a 
one smells when driving by the 
bread factory.
COFFEE SHOP/LATE HOURS
FEDERAL COFFEE SHOP
1205 Texas Ave. 762-3537
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF 
PANCAKES
1627 University Ave. 744-5153
BAKERY
PANCAKE HOUSE 
510 Ave. Q 765-8506
BENAGLIO'S
8004 Quaker 792-9356 
4110 19th St. 793-4433
FURR'S PIE KITCHEN
2708 50th 792-5154
JIMENEZ BAKERY & RESTAURANT 
1217 Ave. G 744-2685
CONTINENTAL
THE GREENERY 
801 Ave.Q
THE WILLOW HILL DINER 
4413 82nd
763-1200
794-6036
PANCHO'S MEXICAN 
& BUFFET
125 N. University
BAKERY
765-6184
DELI/SANDWISH SHOP
DANNY'S DELI 
1003 University 762-6243
BARBEQUE
GARDENS SANDWISH SHOPPE
BAR-B-QUE BOB'S 
5206 82nd St. 794-6836
THE
4620 50th St. 795-7827
BIGHAM'S SMOKEHOUSE 
3306 4th 762-8782
GRUBS N SUDS 
2812 4th St. 747-1200
JUG LITTLE'S 
6003 Slide Rd. 792-4778
OG'S SANDWISH CLUB 
4902 34th St. 799-6408
OH MY! OH YES! 
DID SOMEONE SAY 
DESSERT!!
DESSERT
SWENSEN'S 
4636 50th 793-4622
ZACK'S FROZEN YOGURT
4511 50th St. 795-0790
FRENCH
CHEZ SUZETTE 
4423 50th St. 795-6796
LE BRISTO FRENCH CAFE
5217 82nd St. 794-1414
DINING ALONE? 
TAKE A FEW TIPS.
1. Be a regular at the restaurants 
that really make you feel com­
fortable and give you the attention 
you desire.
2. Please leave your walkman 
at home. Take something to read 
such as your Entertainer Showcase 
magazine or a typical newspaper. 
By all means stay open for possible 
conversations from other diners 
or waitperson.
3. While you're looking at the 
Menu have a drink ordered right 
away.
4. Expect prompt service and 
reward it afterwards. Something 
that most waiters don't acknowledge 
is that when you're dining alone 
time seems longer.
5. Always try to obtain sitting 
when in a fine restaurant. Consider 
the captain's table or community 
table in a cafeteria. Sitting in the 
dark or a small table will not get 
you the service and conversations 
you desire.
6. By all means take your time. 
Enjoy your food and the surroundings.
7. Make 
necessary.
reservations where
-  PHANTOM DINER.
m rs
Family
Restaurant
1608 19th Street 
Lubbock, Texas
(FORMERLY EL CHARRO'S REST 
NOW AN D Y 'S  FAM ILY REST)
NEW BUSINESS HOURS 
6 AM -  9 PM
744-2238
Andy Sauceda, Owner
(MEXICAN FOOD -  AMERICAN FOOD -  SALAD BAR)
PARTY ROOM A V A ILA B LE  FOR GROUP GATHERINGS UP TO 100  PERSONS
Mexican Breakfast Bar 
All You Can Eat 
For Only $3.49
Hue VOS con Chorizo 
Huevos con Chicharones 
Papitas, Refried Beans, Bacon 
Sausage, Bisquits, Gravy, Menudo
Monday thru Friday 
7 AM - 10:30 AM 
For the Working Man & Woman 
Saturday & Sunday 
$3.99
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ORDER YOUR
DIRECTORY
TASTES OF TEXAS
BUSINESS LISTING TODAY!
$15.00 Per Issue (Published Bi-Weekly) 
$25.00 Per Month (2 Issues)
Categorized listing includes 
Business Title, Address & Phone Number.
Business Title____________________________________
Address__________________________________________
State_____________ Zip___________Phone____________
Category_
Owner/Manager_
For information on borders & additional wording 
Call 806/795-0323
Mail check or money order to:
Consolidated Media Advertising 
P.O. Box 16262 
Lubbock, Texas 79490
THE DUAL COLOR COMPACTS
w H h  perform ance 
th at outsizes their class.
Dual Color Copying.
A Canon innovation that lets you 
change copy colors with just a 
touch. Switch from black to either 
red, blue, brown or green. For 
color copies that really stand 
out—15 times a minute.
Stationary platen.
The NP-2000 Series 
copiers are 
designed 
a platen that with 
doesn't move when 
you're making copies. 
So you save on pre­
cious office space.
Automatic Exposure.
Let the NP-2000 Series 
copiers automatically select 
the exposure for perfect 
copies every time.
Advanced Zoom.
From 64% to 142% in 1% incre­
ments. Use pre-set ratios at 64%, 
75%, 121% and 142%. Or use the 
NP-2015F's Automatic Reproduc­
tion Ratio to automatically select 
a pre-set zoom ratio.
Two-Way 
Feeding.
i ^  A 250 sheet paper 
cassette and a 50- 
sheet Multi-Stack 
Feeder work together 
to feed paper from 
statement size all the 
way up to 10"x14".
System Performance.
Optional sorter has 10 bins. 
Optional Automatic Docu­
ment Feeder on the 
NP-2015F feeds up to 30 
originals, Staten lent to 
11"x17". There's also the 
economical NP-2015.
2 0 0 0 w !es
Canon
PLAIN PAPER COPIERS
N P
2000 SERIES
■Ml V 
CUM J etniii
AMERICAN BUSINESS EQUIP. INC.
1624 13th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 
(806) 747-4573
»-r.Lu ■wi-:
HAMBURGERS
BRITTANY THE 
South Plains Mall
BURGER DELIEGHT 
2310 50th
GARDSKIS
2009 Broadway
HARRIGAN'S 
3827 50th
HOME COOKING
ANNA'S
1636 13th St.
AMISTAD'S 
1507 Ave.N
YESTERDAY'S 
3602 Slide Rd.
ITALIAN
ORLANDO'S 
2402 Ave. Q
JAPANESE
4520 50th
SHANGHAI RESTAURANT 
4620 50th
MEXICAN FOOD
MEXICAN
ANDY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
1925 Ave. H 744-2238
ALEJANDRO'S RESTAURANT
E. 14th 747-3010
CASA ESCOBAR 
RESTAURANT 
3300 82nd St.
MEXICAN
797-1350
LA FIESTA RESTAURANT 
1519 34th 765-9931
795-5533
TACO PUEBLO 
1712 3rd St. 762-4457
797-2123
EL SOMBRERRO 
1602 Main St. 741-1070
744-2391
MONTELONGO'S 
3021 Clovis Rd. 762-3068
792-4648
LA BODEGA 
2207 Ave. Q 747-1363
SANTE FE 
4th & Ave. Q 763-6114
765-0202 NOUVELLE CUISINE
747-9558
BEETHOVEN'S 
3201 S. Loop 289 797-3241
PIZZA
792-8383
MAZZI O'S 
56th & Slide 
7006 University
793-8084
745-3384
747-5998
MR. GATTI'S 
5028 50th 
1601 University
797-7881
762-6086
HOUSE
797-6044
PINOCCHIO'S PIZZA 
4902 34th 
Town & Country 
5015 University
796-1111
747-1111
792-1111
793-8574
PISTOL PETE'S PIZZA 
5025 50th St. 797-1875
SEAFOOD
RED LOBSTER 
5034 50th 792-4805
RIVER SMITH'S 
322 Ave. U 765-8164
SOUTHERN SEA 
S & Indiana Loop 
4th & Indiana
CAPTAIN CATFISH 
5010 Quaker 792-3911
799-6555
744-8191
Just because you're not a party o f four doesn’t  mean you 
should be punished by being seated at a bad table or near 
the kitchen door. 4s a lone diner when I  get bad service
i t  not only e ffec ts  my meal but i t  can really irrita te me.
You should always express your displeasure at the instance 
i t  occurs so as to have improved service. Never be afraid 
to complain when you feeZ  you're not being treated properly. 
The management will usually appreciate your in terest in better  
service.
-PHANTOM DINER
The listings that are in the "TASTE OF TEXAS" are 
based upon the PHANTOM DINER'S experiences i f  you wish 
for the PHANTOM DINER to experience your restaurant or 
diner write to:
TASTE OF TEXAS 
P.O. Box 16262 
LubbockjTexas 79490
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741.1000
REWARDS
A Non-Profit Organization 
Donations Accepted
Lonnie •  Ricky
Free Estimates - Insurance Claims 
Restorations •  Fiberglass 
Custom Painting •  Paint (Murals)
792-6109
5001-B34thSt 
Lubbock, Texas 79401
F & t t
Specializing in Residential Roofing 
FREE ESTIMATES
10% Discount
Fred Silva 
Res. 799-3311
Glenda Lee Ponthieu 
Res. 799-7212
OFFICE: 795-0323 
PAGER: 796-5680 
Route 6, Box 555 
Lubbock, Texas 79412
l ITTLE JOE HERNANDEZ
j L
LA FAMILIA
LULAC SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT DANCE
featuring
L itt le  Joe, Melinda & Rocky 
Ricky - Joe Martinez & Grupo Internacional 
8 PM - Friday, February 27, 1987 
Crystal's Club 
322 North University Ave 
Lubbock, Texas
$8 Presale Tickets available at Ramon's Texaco 
Tex Mex Record Store & Gilbert's Auto Supply
For Additional Information Call:
COMA 806/762-5059
Associated Business Services 806/744-1984
Hair Cuts Styles
For Men & Women
Penns
Ultimate Hair Design
$20.00
PERMS
M aty Carrillo 
Patricia Valles
$20.00
PERMS
2014 B Clovis Rd. 
Lubbock, Tx. 79415 
(806)741-0438
Chfvran
Oil Change
F ilte r-  (30W) Oil 
F ilte r-  (10/40W) Oil 
Free Lube Job w ith Oil 
Flats
Lube Jobs
Change
Tune-up
V-8
6 Cylinder 
4 Cylinder 
Antifreeze 
Checking Service
State Inspections Available /  Mechanic on Duty
Full Service Chevron Service Station
Gilbert Deleon - Owner 
110 N. UNIVERSITY, LUBBOCK, TEXAS PH. 762-4809
VIDEO
THE ENTERTAINER SHOWCASE is published Bi-Weekly. The contents of THE ENTERTAINER SHOWCASE are 
protected by the U.S. Copyright registered in the U.S. Patent O ffice. A ll rights are reserved. Advertising resulting 
from this publication, its copy and makeup, w ith the sole exception of any protected advertiser's logo, are the 
exclusive property of THE ENTERTAINER SHOWCASE, and may not be reproduced in any manner, in whole or 
in part w ithout prior w ritten  consent from the THE ENTERTAINER SHOWCASE. Mail inquiries and/or 
correspondence to: THE ENTERTAINER SHOWCASE, P.O. BOX 16262, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79490. PH 806/795-0323.
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CLASSIFIED ÄM'EIM' IM
FURNITURE MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
ROUND BED, beige/brown fur bed­
spread, matching headboard & bench. 
$360. 793-3216.
KALIDAD BAND: Tex-Mex Spanish
Music avialable for Weddings, Quin- 
ceheras. Anniversaries, Graduations 
and Birthday celabrations. 795-0323 
or 745-1623 Ask for Lee.
Sofa, living room, floor to ceiling drapes 
& shear, bedroom drapes, king & double 
bedspread. 799-3924.
APPLIANCES
WHIRLPOOL WASHER, DRYER, 
REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. GOOD 
CONDITION. CALL 745-1670
TEXAS BREED BAND: Doing Top
Country Music Acts. Available for 
Commercial/Night Club Work and Private 
Party Celebrations. Reasonable Rates. 
792-5765 Ask for Jessie.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Refrigerator, washer, 2 dryers. 744-0035; 
or after 5, 747-5471.
5 PIECE PEARL DRUM SET:TOP & 
high hat. Zildjen cymbals, after 9am 
7105 Aberdeen
WASHING MACHINE FOR SALE, $50. 
796-2126
FOR SALE: YAMAHA RX-11 DRUM
COMPUTER. LIKE NEW. $500 892-2592.
lAUTO PAINTS BODY SHOP!
^ /íé u n e u tc e C á ü m é -,
2 0 1 8  4 Í  * ^ ' ^ 4 H 8 2 2
Joe Morin David Morin
CLASSIFIED Introductory Offer
Buy One Ad
Get Second Identical Ad Free!
(Inserted in proceeding Issue)
Ten words or less for one issue $2.25 
Each additional word $ .20 each
Ten Words $ 2.25
$
Additional Words ($ .20 ea)$  
Bold Heading ($1.00)
Border ($1.50)
Total Cost (Per Issue)
Business Title
$
$
Address__
S tate____
Category_
Zip_ Phone
GROUP Disbanding, complete Peavy 
PA system, XR-1200 mixer/amp, 
speakers, monitors, snake, mikes, stands, 
892-2592. $3500.
PETS/PET SUPPLIES
FREE PUPPIES 
SPANIEL. 799-5992.
1/2 COCKER
FREE to Good Home: Registerd Adult 
Weimaraner. Spade, Current On Shots. 
794-6210.
OFFICE MACHINES/SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE: Savin 780 Copier. Extra 
Paper Trays, Works Fair. 745-4069 
Evenings & Weekends.
GARAGE SALES
MUST SELL! 2520 Ave. H. Power tools, 
brass, fans, furniture, clothes, ice 
machine. Sat 10-4. Sun 1-4.
Will buy out your garage sales before 
our after your done. Free Pickup - 
24 Hour Service. 762-3310
PORTABLE BUILDINGS/GREENHOUSE
BACK YARD STORAGE BUILDINGS. 
Built as you want it. Starting at $250. 
792-1406.
FEED/SEED/GRAIN
FOR SALE: Planting seed, fuzzy sunbelt 
992, 1st year out of certified, good 
germ irrigated. (915) 758-5640
Haygrazer, $1.75 per bale, round bales, 
$25. Delivery available. Abernathy. 
298-4263.
MESSAMORE HAY FARMS: Good quality 
alfalfa horse hay, stored in barn. 
227-2329, 227-2519
FARM EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: 140 INTERNATIONAL
MOLDBOARD SPINNER PLOW. (915) 
758-3131
WANTED: Bush Hog And Big 12 Cotton 
Module Builders. Jimmy Ray Stover 
(405) 875-2897.
WANTED TO BUY: JACOBS WIND-
CHARGER. 12 KW OR BIGGER. (915) 
836-4579
PERSONAL NOTICES
CITY Deliveries - Anything! Errands 
Run, Small Home Repairs. Fast Service. 
745-3663 -  Charles.
Do You Travel? Would You Like To 
Get Cash Back On Your Motel/Hotel 
Bookings. Call (806) 799-5500
PROBLEMS Getting Auto Insurance? 
Call 745-7191. Low, Extra Low Down! 
S.R. 22 Filings.
PERSONAL TOUCH! Auto Detail - 
Wash & Wax. Will also clean auto 
engines. 744-1632 Gilbert.
CHILDCARE/BABYSITTING
Mail check or money order to:
Consolidated Media Advertising 
P.O. Box 16262
^  Lubbock, Texas 79490 j
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JUST WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN 
LOOKING FOR! 0 - 5 Years. Excellent 
care. Low rates. Drop Ins Welcome!. 
2212 48th. 765-9247.
REGISTERED Child Care, Monday - 
Friday, 7:30 To 5:30. All Ages, 30th 
& Slide Area. 793-1480.
SALES/AGENTS
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY! Salesmen 
Of All Types, Full And Part Time. 
Call Cary 792-3690
Opportunities Unlimited. Part time 
saled position. Work your own hours. 
Income limited only by you. (915) 
672-8483.
CONSOLIDATED MEDIA  
ADVERTISING
Looking for High Energy Sales Ladies. 
Excellent Sales Commissions On Both 
Radio Media And Bi-Weekly Advertising 
Sales. The Option is Yours And Where 
The Difference is You! CALL NOW! 
FOR AN INTERVIEW. 795-0323
MOBILE HOMES/PARKS
2 & 3 Bedroom mobile homes. Furn, 
wash/dry, start-$150 & up. 795-0040, 
799-8379, 793-8983, 791-5485.
1977 35' TRAVEL TRAILER HONEY
BEE 5TH WHEEL,INCLUDING PLATE 
AND HITCH. SERIOUS INQUIRIES 
$6,800. DAY 795-0323, EVENINGS 
797-7160
LOTS
Large Fenced corner Loop 289 lot. 
Buy out my equity & assume note. 
No qualifying. 745-3663.
NORTH QUAKER RANCHETTES:
2 /  1 Acre Each Lots, Excellent Hill 
View. $6,000. Each Qr $10,000. For 
Both. Serious Inquiries Day 795-0323, 
Evenings 797-7160.
AUTOMOBILES
1982 Toyota Supra. Excellent Condition, 
Black With 5 Speed. 794-5292.
1970 CORVETTE , CONVERTABLE 
WITH 350 CU.IN. HIGH PERFORMANCE 
AND 4 SPEED TRANS. NO AIR NO 
POWER STEERING, NEW WHEELS 
AND TIRES IN MINT CONDITION. 
SERIOUS CALL $ 9,500. DAY 795-0323, 
EVENING 797-7160.
1976 CADILLAC convertible. Fuel 
Injected. Only! 2000 Miles. $19,500. 
(806) 665-2584, 669-3427.
1979 T -  BIRD HERITAGE SPECIAL 
EDITION: Fully-Loaded, New Tires,
and Brake Job, in Mint Condition. 
$3,600. Day 795-0323, Evening 797-7160.
TRUCKS-TRAILERS
FOR SALE: 1 1/2 TON BOBTAIL WITH 
HYDRALIC DUMP.Very Good
Condition.$4,500. 792-7191
1975 F-150 With 460 CU.IN. Engine,
Good Tires, Great Radio, Optional 
Glastite Camper Shell. Truck $1,2CX)., 
Shell $550. Or $1,500. For Both. Call 
795-0323, 797-7160.
CYCLE
1985 HONDA SHADOW 700. 1800 Miles, 
Like New, $2,000. 745-7120
1978 HONDA ELSONORE 250: Great 
Condition $850. 795-0323, 797-7160.
Alfred Sifuentes 
OWNER
1321 B-34th St. 
763-7264 
or
763-0212 
Lubbock, Texas 79405
Auto Paint & Body Work
Complete Restoration for Late &. Early Models 
Free Estimates - Insurance Claims Welcomed 
Specialty Paints - Imron Paint Specialists 
Factory Sc Custom Pinstripe Service 
Free Pick Up & Delivery 
In Local Area 
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
SUPER #7 1460
The Flamingo Convention Center
presents
$8.00 ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
GILBERT'S AUTO SUPPLY, AZTEC DISCOUNT FURNITURE, INC. & ANDY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
Bus: 793-5322 /  Hot Line: 770-KTLK 
3215 34th S treet Lubbock, Texas
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How do you say 
Sales in Español?
AM
- i *= 1530 KCS
POWER PACKED 
SPANISH RADIO
g -g g has:
• MORE DYNAMIC PROMOTIONS
• MORE COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
• MORE BIG NAME PERSONALITIES
And that translates into MORE SALES!
s  #
P.O. BOX 340, RALLS, TEXAS 79357 
806/253-9914
P.O. BOX 16262, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79490 
806/795-0323
Spanish ianguage radio with an accent on SALES.
mmmmt amNi^  '  ar mm rntrnáS mâm -^ mm-mm mm
AWERTISING
L O T U S
ALBERTINI
H I S P A N I C  R E P S
